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BRENTWOOD -The Baptist and
Reflector welcomes thousands of new
readers this week who are participat•
ing in the observance of Baptist and
Reflector Day on Sunday, Aug. 17.
For some, it will be th~ir first intro.duction to the newsjournal of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. For others, it may be a "re-introduction" to a
paper after an extended absence.
"'t is our desire and hope that as
more and more people become aware
ofthe paper they will want to become
a regular reader," said Lonnie Wilkey,
·
editor.
For the past 10 years the B&R staff
has focused on "Telling· the Story of
Tennessee Baptists."
Tennessee news and features are a
Wilkey stressed. While the
an~~•1' _ reports on general news from
Sduthern Baptist Convention, the
B&R is the only official newspaper for
Tennessee Baptists. "We take that role
seriously," Wilkey sid.
The paper is affordable with an
individual rate of only $12 a year (see
subscription form on page 5). In addition, the cost is even lower with severpi church subscription plans. For more
intiumatio:Q. about these plans, call 1800-558-2090, ext. 2003. 0
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or h e has a funeral to conduct. He also doesn't use it
NASHVILLE -As gasoline
on Sunday mornings as he
prices began to rise steadily a
and his wife ric!e together in
· few months ago, Mike Fisher,
her car.
pastor of Dickerson Road BapFisher laughs that his wife
tist Church here, began to feel'
became a "believer" when she
saw "leftover" money in the
the crunch.
Driving between 200-300
checking account at the end of
the first month.
· miles or more a week to visit
What does his congregation,
the. sick at their homes and. in
which includes a majority of
Nashville-area hospitals, - hissenior adults, think about their
gas costs in~reased. dramatical57-year-old pastor visiting
ly as prices rose to nearly $4
them on a motorcycle?
per gallon.
.
"They love it/' he replied.
"I was spending about $110
One byproduct of the· bike is
a week for just gas," the
increased
prayer
support
-Nashville pastor estimated.
because some are concerned he
Fisher was driving a Ford F' could get hurt. "They tell me all
150 truck which was getting
him an average of about·15-16 MIKE FISHER,• pastor of Dickerson Road Baptist Church, the time th~y are praying for
miles per gallon.
Nashville, turned to a motorcycle to help beat the rising cost me."
And Fisher, with his backFisher, a retired United of gasoline. He reguiC!IIy visits the sick and goes to the hosground with motorcycles,
States Marine; began con~id pital on his new mode of transportation.
acknowledges there are danering what he could do to cut
his costs. When he was younger he plan. Fisher jokes that she thought it gers and he already has had one minor
enjoyed riding motorcycles and he had was just an excuse for him to get a "boy- accident. "Yi}u just need to be careful on
·
toy," but she told him to buy it if he real- them."
owned several during his lifetime.
In addition, the motorcycle has
He stopped by a local store which ly thought it would help.
The pastor bought the Yamaha
and it become an "icebreaker" and provided
sold- the bikes . and began making
.
him opportunities to witness and invite
took only a week to see a savings.
inquiries.
His gas costs dropped from about people to church.
He soon found a Yamaha 250 which
. "It's almost a ministry in itself,"
was rated at 85 miles per gallon. Fisher $110 a week to between $10-12
called his wife and told her about his weekly. The only time he doesn't use Fisher observed. 0
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Outpouring of..God's Spirit is key to revival, says HerrOd
(COSBE) in June, is puzzled
that baptisms continue to go
and Reflector
downward or remain stagnant.
A report issued in April . by
SEVIERVIIJ.E - Ron HerLifeWay Christian Services
has seen the statistics and
showed baptisms fell for· the
is well aware that baptisms
third straight year in 2007 and
was the convention's lowest
level since 1987.
The 2007 stats showed
345,941 baptisms reported in
SBC churches, .compared to
364,826 baptisms in 2006, a
decrease of 5.46 percent.
Herrod, head of Ron Herrod
-Evangelistic Ministries Association, based in Sevierville, knows
the decline has not happened
because oflack of concern among
Southern Baptist leadership.
He cited the efforts of past
convention presidents Bobby
Welch and Frank Page in bringing attention to evangelism, particularly Welch who made that
the primary focus of his twoEVANGELIST Ron Herrod of Sevierville was elected in June as the year stint as president.
In addition, Herrod is very
new president of the Conference of Southern Baptist Evangelists.
Lonnie Wilkey

are on the decline in the Southern Baptist Convention.
Like many Southern Baptists, Herrod: who was elected
president of the Conference of
Southern Baptist Evangeli~ts

supportive of new SBC President Johnny Hunt and his commitment to evangelis m.
Besides the support of convention leadership, there have
been numerous evangelistic
thrusts and witnessing programs initiated over the years to
share the message of Jesus
Christ, the COSBE president
observed.
"We have all kinds of strategies and programs," Herrod
observed.
"One of my concerns is that
there is a long way between the
strategies at our conference
tables to the guy in the pew_"
Another new strategy, "God's
Plan for Sharing" (GPS), was
recently launched by the SBC's
North American Mission Board,
based in Alpharetta, Ga.
Herrod is convinced the GPS
national evangelism initiative
by NAMB is good, but for it to
be truly effective, laypeople in
the local church must be per-

sonally involved.
"Most Baptists are tired of
programs. They want to see
something that is God-sized and
Spirit-anointed," he observed.
Herrod is optimistic the
trend can be reversed.
O!J.e way to get laymen ~xcit
ed about sharing their faith,
Herrod said, is to take them on
missions trips.
As a pastor for 36 years and
n<1W as an evangelist for nearly
14 years, Herrod has used missions trips to spur people to
share their faith.
"As a pastor I observed that
those I took on volunteer missions trips became my best
workers and witnesses when I
brought them home," observed
Herrod, who has been pastor of
churches in Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee. He was pastor of Central Baptist Church,
Oak Ridge, before moving into
full-time evangelism.
-

See Outpouring, page 3
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I Tennessee Baptist churches minister in gas crisis
By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Tennessee Baptist churches are ministering to their members and communities by finding inventive ways to relieve the
current gas crisis.
Haywood Hills Baptist Church, Nashville,
located on Haywood Lane, recently sent mission
teams into its surrounding community to do
"acts of kindness," which included offsetting the
price of gas at two gas stations n ear the church.
Instead of holding its weekly "House of
Prayer" July 9, the church dismissed its prayer
meeting to send around 50 people into the community to hand out bottled water, popsicles,
tracts, flowers, help pay for groceries at local
markets, and buy people $10-$20 worth of gas.
They also invited people to their church.
Seven people served at a Kwik Sak where
they bought $10 worth of gas for each customer
with two $100 gift cards. Four others served at a
Shell statjon where they bought customers $10$20 worth of gas with three $100 gift cards.
Jeff Thompson, Haywood Hills Baptist yotlth
pastor, noted that people in the gas lines were
appreciative of the free gas, which was at $4 a
gallon at that time. The gas offsetting averaged
around 2.5 extra gallons per customer.
"Our goal was to give bacl;t to the community
and offer them the gospel at the same time," he
said. "People were amazed that the gas was free."
The church has received two ·"thank you

NASHVILLE - The son of a
prominent leader in the Hamas
terrorist organization has publicly declared his faith in Jesus
Christ and warned that Israel
can never be at peace with the
"wicked and cruel" men who
lead Hamas.
Mas ab Yousef, who now
prefers to be known as
"Joseph," is the oldest son of
Sheikh Hassan Yousef, a political leader of the Hamas organization in the West Bank and
one of the movement's most
popular public figures. He gave
his life to Christ in 2004, four
years after a friend invited him
to a Bible study and he began to
read the Christian Scriptures
for himself.
"At this stage I was still a
Muslim and I thought that I
would remain one. But every
day I saw the terrible things
done in the name of religion by
those who considered themselves 'great believers,' "Yousef
told the Haaretz. news organization. "I studied Islam more
thoroughly and found no
answers there. I re-examined the death. They have to take for this interview, but I'm
the Koran and the prim:iples of 'revenge against anyone who telling them that I love all of
-the faith and found how it is did not agree to accept the them, even those who hate me.
I invite all the people, including
mistaken and misleading. The Prophet Mohammed."
Muslims borrowed rituals and
Islam as a culture "sanctifies the terrorists among them, to
traditions from all the s ur- death and the suicide terror- open their hearts and believe,"
rounding religions."
ists," Yousef added. Hamas · he told Haaretz. "Now I'm tryIsraelis and their friends extremists "are blind and igno- ing to establish an internationshould not be deceived into rant. It's true, there are good. al organization for young peothinking that peace with and bad people everywhere, but ple · that will teach about
Ha~as is possible, Yousef said.
Hamas supporters don't under- Christianity, love, and peace in
''You will n ever, but never stand that they are· led by a the territories, too. I would like
have peace with Hamas. Islam, wicked and cruel group that to teach the young people how
as the ideology that guides brainwashes the children and to love and forgive, because
them, will not allow them to gets them to believe that if they that's the only way the two
achieve a peace agreement with carry out ~ suicide attack nations can overcome the misthe Jews," he told Haaretz. they'll get to Paradise."
takes of the past and live in
"They believe that tradition
-Christian love and forgive- peace." 0
says
that
the
Prophet ness hold the only hope for
Mohammed fought against the peace in the Middle East,
Jews and that therefore they Yousef said.
must continue to fight them to
"Many people will hate me

-
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TBC cited for baptisms

I,. 1 GeoffdHammon~~}eft, pre;:,~;nthof the North _American Mission

8oar ,' and Ken vveathersvy, , 1g t, senior stra}e.gist for evangel-

' ism at NAMB, present Gazy Rickmah,~ T§Jnnessee Baptist Convention, with an award honoring the state convention for its
1 increase in the aptJJaJ fJUmber ofb..aptisms in-.2 00 7 over 2006. Photo by John
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s chooling as a s pecies of privat
school education ," the justice
wrote in their unanimous dec
SlOn.

The February ruling sa l
par ents could homeschool the
children only if they had
"valid state teaching credeuda
for the grade being taught•something that many if nc
most homeschooling parent
don't have.
The paner announced i
March it would rehear the ca
The original decision drew cri
icism from California Go
Arnold Schwarzenegger, wh
pledged legislation if it wasn
overturned, as well as froJ
State Schools Superintender
Jack O'Connell, who said b
supported the rights of hom~
schoolers.
There are an es~..wa.w
·t66,000 homeschool students
Baptist Press
California. More than a doze
LOS ANGELES - In a huge organizations filed friend-o
win for thousands of Christian the-court briefs urging
families in California and court to reconsider its ruliDI
nationwide, a California ap- Technically, the court
peals court Aug. 8 reversed involved alleged abuse withiD
itself and ruled that parents do family who had homescboole
in fact have a right to home- their children. But instead c
school their children even if simply ruling on that particulJ
they lack teaching cred~ntials.
case, the court issued a brot~
•
The
three-judge
panel ruling that covered aJI hoJIU
received nationwide attention school families in the s tate.
and criticism in February when
The lates t ruHng drew wid
it ruled that "parents do not praise from homeBchool orgu
have a constitutional right to zations.
home school their children." It
"This is a great victory fc
based its ruling on a nearly SO- homeschool freedom," Mjcha•
year-old law by the California Farris, chairman of the Hom
legislature. But in the decades School Legal Defense AsBociJ
since that law was implement~ tion, said in a dUlt(!mPnt.
ed , the panel ruled Aug. 8, the
.. 1 have never senn s uch a
legis lature
has
implicitly imprelisive array of pcopl
accepted homeschooling as and organizations comi ng t
legal.
the defense of home chooli
"We ... conclude that Califor- The team effort wa reman
ma statutes permit home able." 0

Homestltool
decisio11 reversed
by Califor11ia t_ourf .

Fletcher, Tim Frank, David
Green, Doug Jennings, Joey
Johnson, Bert Jones, Tommy
Lemmonds, Greg Long, Ed
Porter, Linda Still, Edna Tidwell, Larry Triplett

Frequency of issue Published weekly except for the
weeks of Christmas, New
Year's, Memorial Day, Fourtl)
of July, and Labor Day. ~

notes• from members of the community ooe o1
whom considered the ~ gn~ n •God nllug."
Margaret
Keith,
as~istant
churc:h
clerk/reporter for Mouth of Rich)nnd Baptist
Church, Blaine, reported thnt her chureh n.acent.
ly took a love offering to pay for gns and lodcin@
to send a couple in the church to vit>it their 19-:
year-old daughter in the hospital in Philadel·
phia, Pa.
"The daughter has been there for sevf'ral
weeks in a semi-coma," said Keith . "The mother
and step-father have tried to spend us much "•. •u~r~
as they can with her. They cannot go up ns much
as they would wish to, because of the gas pntl:el!~
They have pawned all they cnn to get
money."
"The daughter is improving nnd will someda
soon be able to travel back to her mother's hom
to rehabilitate."
Living Waters Church, McMinnville, is offer·
ing visitors an opportunity of winning $75, $150A
and $300 gas cards by attending services durin
the month of August.
"We are inviting people to worship with us
and every time they worship they can register at
tho end of the services to receive a chance to win
a gas card," said Chris Sparkman, pastor.
''We are praying that this will open the door
for many unchurched people to hear the gospel
and get saved. Our process will include weekly
outreach to all those who attend our services.
"Our main focus is to see people come to Christ
in the church and to build relationships." 0
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MT. JULIET - Hundreds
f friends, family, and former
members filled Silver
Baptist Church here
capacity on Aug. 3 to celethe lOOth birthday of
.L. Baker.
Baker, who retired in 1973
24 years as pastor of
Bflptist Church, Donelnever really "retired."
1973 he has held 28
1terim pastorates and served
s interim director of missions
Wilson County Baptist
sociation.
In addition, Baker currents~rves as associate pastor of
ary Baptist Church,
~b~lllOJn, where he leads the
night prayer meetand Bible study each week.
He also preaches on Sunday
·
and evenings · at
rT.,..,."U opportunity. Baker regufills the pulpit the first
evening of every
th at ·Dry Creek Baptist
hurch_in_ Dowelltown, where
is lon_g.-time friend Donald
~ens is pastor.
Baker preached during the
unday morning service on his
lOth birthday at Silver
prings. "When I went to bed
tst night I was 99. It's a lot
tfferent to be able to say I'm a
l.loll~a.reia today," ·he quipped.
examined the life of
Lose~s. especially his final day
earth as recorded in
i(eut:erOlrlOIIlV 34.

The centenarian observed
Moses chose for (}od to
trol his life and that Moses
nked his life with a worthy
"Be sure you do that in your
fe," Baker challenged the

W.L. BAKER, center, is flanked by two long-time pastor friends, Dona_ld Owens, left, Dry Creek Baptist Church, Dowelltown, and Russ
Stephens, Silver Springs Baptist Church, Mt. Juliet, which hosted a
day-long celebration of Bake_r's 1DOth birthday.
•

nearly 500 people present in
the sanctuary and tWo overflow rooms· during the mon\ing service.
~ou a_
r e not living for
today. This morning you are
living for eternity,"·. Baker
stressed.
·
Baker noted that on Moses'
final day on earth he literally
_went "up," climbing to the top
of the mountain where he was
greeted by (}od.
"I can't be any happier than ·
when my last day comes and I
will be met by the Lord,"
Baker shared.
Silver Springs pastor Russ
Stephens asked Baker three
years ago to preach at the
church on the.. Sunday closest
to his 100th birthday. When
Stepnens realized the date
would actually be Baker's
birthday he . worked with
Baker's daughter, Ann Sloan,
to pl~ a large celebration.
Stephens and others during
the celebration emphasized,
however, that Baker's life IS
not just about longevity.

"It is not how long he has
lived," Stephens said. "It is
what he has done with . his
life," Stephens said of his mentor, role model, and mend.
Stephens said he still marvels at Baker's "unique insight
into Scripture, as well as his
physical activities. It is a joy to
hear him tell of his experiences
w!th so~e of the great Baptist
giants of times past - J.P.
Scarborough, W. 0. Carver,
George W. ~ett, A.T. Robertson, and others."
Most of his experiences
with those men were during
his seminary days at Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary
in Louisville. Baker is considered to be the ~eminary's oldest living alumnus.
Baker received numerous
accolades during the day,
including a letter from ·President George W. Bush and a
proclamation from Gov. Phil
Bredesen.
Dave Shelley, director of
missions for Wilson County
Baptist Association, thanked

JIM CROSS, right, pastor of First
.Baptist Church, Donelson, presents WL. Baker a plaque naming
him pastor emeritus of the church
he served for 24 years.

Baker for his faithfulness to
the association. "Bro. Baker is
a man who models Jesus. He is
real," Shelley said, adding that
Baker faithfully prays for pastors and churches in the association.
James Porch, executive
director of the Tennessee .Baptist Convention, noted the con:
vention is "better because you
have been a part of it."
_Baker received a special
tribute from FBC, Donelson,
with several members present,
FBC pastor Jim Cross presented Baker a plaque proclaiming
him "pastor emeritus."
Two other Tennessee church- ·
es where Baker was pastor also
were represented - Hopewell
Baptist Church, Springfield,
and· First Baptist Church,
Jonesborough. ·
In t h e afternoon message,
Donald Owens described
Baker as a man of God and a
man of the Word. "The-Bible i~
his textbook ," Owens said,
adaing that Baker has
"preached the gospel."
.
In addition to loving his

TBC Executive Director James
Porch, right, presents a plaque
to WL. Baker on behalf of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention.

DON HANCOCK, left, greets .
his former pastor who baptized
him more .than 70 years ago
when WL. Baker was pastor of
Hopewell Baptist Church,
Springfield.
..

people and being faithful to
God, Owens observed Baker
has never quit serving the
Lord.
"He will go on loving and
serving His Lord until the
Lord calls 1lirn home," Owens
said. 0 .

utpouring Of God's Spii-it is key to revival~ says •••
- Continued from page 1

..

As an evangelist he uses volunteers
his international crusades and also
1 overseas institutes in which he
~ains and equips national churCh leadrs and missionaries.
Training laity to share their faith as
lifestyle will be important in reverslg baptism trends, Herrod said.
Another key is the use of full-time
vangelists.
While in the pastorate, Herrod said
e supported the work of vocational
vangelists, using at least two per year.
As an evangelist and president of
~OSBE, Herrod encourages current
astors to take advantage of Godailed evangelists who are trained to
iraw the net."
There are certain people God has
ifted that when "the invitation is
iven, the harvest comes."
Herrod cited statistics used by
3llow evangelist Keith Fordham of
kM»rgia that show 33 to 50 percent
fall baptisms come from revivals
1

and "harvest days."
In addition, Herrod noted that
churches that hold revival meetings
require 24 resident members to win
one person to Christ, compared to 36
resident members to win one to Christ
in churches that do pot hold revival.
~se God's gift to the church- the
evangelist - on a regular basis to help
draw the net and bring in the harvestt
he challenged.
The former pastor is dismayed over
a trend he sees in some churches in
which an invitation is not offered at
every service, revival or not.
"I don't understand pastors who do
not give an invitation. An invitation is
biblical," he continued. "What if a lost
person is there and he walks away
without an opportunity (to make a profession of faith). We have failed to do
wllat God calls us to do."
Herrod knows that some churches
do not use evangelists because of a
prior "bad experience" or the negative
perception of a very few well-known

television evangelists.
This is where Herrod is optimistic
that COSBE can made a difference.
The organization emphasizes accountability, said the organization's new
president. Another Tennessee Baptist
evangelist - Phil Glisson of Memphis
- ~ vice president of the organization
this year.
The organization has stringent
membership requirements and an
accountability team that people can
contact if they have a problem with a
member evangelist. "We won't be in the
churches unless we are worthy of the
trust of their pastors," Herrod said.
"The Conference of Southern Bap•
tist Evangelists is committed to purity,
integrity, and honesty in our evangelists," the new president continued.
The organizat:on also is working
with NAMB on a strategy to help
churches who "are struggling" to reach
j:,eople for Christ
COSBE has a long list of evangelists
willing to go out to these churches. "I

.

believe it will make a difference."
The biggest difference, however, in
reversing the baptism trend must come
from God.
"We need an outpouring of God's
Spirit that we normally have called
revival. It is the key to everything harvest in the church and laymen
being motivated to share their faith."
Herrod is convinced that baptisms
will increase when everyone comes to
the conclusion that "the one will of God
for the church is to bring in the harvest."
The two functions to accomplish
that goal are to win the lost and grow
the saved so they can win the lost, Herrod saicl
If there is anything on the church
calendar or in the church budget that
does not meet those two functions, then
they are a waste of time and money, he
noted.
For information on COSBE, contact
Herrod at (865) 774-3222 or www.ronherrod.org. 0
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Holmes family to serve ·a s missionaries in Poland
By Connie Davis Bushey
Baptist and Reflector

•

•

FRANKLIN -Ted and Beverly Holmes learned about the
needs in Poland as their
church, Forest Hills Baptist
Church, Nashville, became
involved in the Tennessee/
Poland Baptist Partnership
which was held from 1995-97.
Ted was associate pastor of the
church.
In response to learning of
those needs and their commitment to missions, Ted and Beverly will begin serving as
career rrll,ssionaries in Poland
in October. Accompanying
them will be t heir daughter,
Megan, 12.
Poland is not a strange place
to the Holmes family. Ted has
served there on short-term
missions projects 11 . times,
returning from his most recent
trip July 20. Beverly, a physical
education teacher, has ministered there eight times, and
Megan has served in Poland
two times.
International missions also
is not strange to the family. Ted
has served on short-term
efforts als6 in Africa and South
America and Beverly in the
Ukraine.
Personal journeys
Ted and Beverly, separately
as college students, became
involved in missions. In fact,
they met as summer missionaries serving during the
Olympics in Lake Placid, N.Y.,
in 1979. Beverly, who is from
Tennessee, grew up attending
Smithwood Baptist Church,
Knoxville. Her parents, Jack
and Peggie Bond, are still
members there. Ted is from
Baton Rouge, La.
Then the couple, who was
dating, attended a World Missions Conference, they recalled.
ccTogether we made a commitment to do what God wanted us
to do," said Ted.
Over the years Ted and Beverly have pursued missionary
appointment through the
International Mission Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention several times but the time
was never right for their family, explained Beverly, who has
worked as a PE teacher for 23
years. She often uses her teaching and sports skills in missions as she leads sports
camps.
Serving in full-time missions o\·erseas remained "in the
back of my mind," Ted
explained, especially when at
times he wondered why God
had called them to a certain
ministry. He served at Forest
Hills Baptist for 18 years in the
areas of education, youth, missions, and administration until
recently. He also was associate
pastor/music, youth, and education, First Baptist Church,

Shelbyville, and minister of
youth and college students,
Arlington Baptist Church,
Knoxville.
At first, he felt drawn to
Africa, said Ted, and felt he and
the family would serve there.
In recent years he began checking t he job openings listed on
the 1MB website, hoping to see
an opening in Poland. Then last
year he found an opening.
He thinks the fact that he
and Beverly continued to pray
and ask God to lead t hem was
one key to their appointment
as rruss10nanes.
"The Lord a n swered our
prayers," said Ted.
He joked with the IMB
trustees in a recent meeting
that "we are slow learners,"
said Ted.
Now they see, said Beverly,
that "everything we've done
has prepared us for this." She
added that it is like a puzzle
coming together. She . remembered earning her Queen in
Regent advancement step in
Acteens, the missions education program for teenaged
girls, at Smithwood Baptist.
"Missions always has be~n
our passion," said Beverly.
One great answer to prayer
for the family is that Megan
also has been prepared by God
. for th eir service .
Last year, said Beverly,
Megan became close friends
with a fellow classmate who
was an MK (missionary kid) on
stateside assignment with her
family.
VVhen asked by her friends
why she was moving to Poland,
Megan explained that she was
going to Poland to be a missionary.
"There has been evidence all
year long that God is preparing
her as well," said Beverly.
The two older daughters of
Ted and Beverly are young
adults and will remain in the
UJ?.itE~d States. They are Jennifer Tedder, a social worker in
Knoxville,
and
Lindsay
Holmes, a nurse in Louisville,
Ky. They both have fulfilling
ministries, said their parents.
Poland
Ted is looking forward .to
working with Gustaw Cieslar,
the former rector of the Warsaw Baptist Theological Seminary who is now president of
the Baptist Union of Poland.
They have become good friends
as they have served together in
Poland, said Ted.
For the first three years the
Holmes will study the Polish
language in Krakow. Megan
probably will attend an international school for English
speakers at first.
Then the Holmes will move
to a city where they will minister to university students and
others with the goal of starting
congregations and preparing

THE HOI.!MES FAMILY includes, from left, Jennifer Tedder of Knoxville; Ted and Beverly Holme~
Lindsay Holmes of Louisville, Ky.; and Megan.

Polish Christians to start other
congregations.
Ted explained that Christianity is considered a cult by
many Polish resid.e nts, who are
predominantly from a Catholic
background. Yet Poland is very
Western or like the United
States in many ways. This
leads to an openness to Christianity, he added. A negative
result of the Western bent is
that many Poles are adopting a
secular mindset such as materialism,
. said Ted.
.
Polish . young people are

'

adopting many of the social ills
of the U.S., including drug use
and gang involvement, he
added. Gangs are not formed so
much by ethnic groups because
Poland doesn't have many ethnic groups. Of course, most of
the Jews in Poland were exterminated during World War II qr
they left. There are some Germans, Russians, Asians, and
Roma (gypsies) living in the country.
Beverly said they hope to
start making friends with Poles
whom they can invite into their

home. They a lso hope to beg:
Bible studies.
Poland has 40 million ree
dents but only 72 Bapti
churches, reported Ted.
The Holmes family hope
Tennessee Baptists will corr
to serve with them, come ·
visit them, and will pray fi
them.
To communicate with tl
Holmes family or to recei'
their prayer n ews letter, 1
mail ted@pray4poland.cor
or
beverly@pray4poland
com. 0
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to th-e cage has opened, but the love never ends

By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

One of the classic episodes of
Andy Griffith Show'' was
ptitled "Opie the Birdman." Opie
Jl~H1eJilta.JLiy killed a mother bird
his new slingshot, leaying
nWl~~> "orphaned" birds.
Opie "adopted" the three
irds, fed them, and finally
laced them in a cage so the
.. , .....ou cat could not harm them.
,.o..u•"-"J the day came when the
were too big for the cage
Opie and Andy both knew it
111 m:~ time to release the birds.
Opie was fearful that he-had

not been a good substitute
"mother" for the birds and that
they would not be able to fly
away and survive on their own.
Finally,- .after reassurance
from his dad, -O pie opened the
cage and the birds flew away.
Opie. looked at the cage and
commented how empty it
looked. Andy agreed but noted
that the trees were "full."
That story struck a nerve this
past weekend at the Wilkey
home. Our "cage" is now empty
although it is still cluttered from .
the remnants of .Joanna and
Daniel. The two of them
embarked on a new chapter in
their lives last week as they
moved into an apartment which
they are paying for with money
they are earning.
- While we are excited about
this milestone in the~r lives,

Joyce and I are also a bit sad.
Our "babies" have grown up. We
knew the day would come. None
of us can keep our children
small forever, though our greatest desire is to do that so that we
can protect them from the "big
bad world in which we live."
What has happened, though,
is a natural step in the maturation process we all go through.
Like Opie, I am fearful that
maybe we haven't done enough
to prepare them for life on their
own. We are living in· a world
that is so different from the one
in which I was reared. While we
grew up in a culture more receptive to moral. and Christian values, they are living in a culture
that seems to care less about
anything remotely Christian or
morally pb.re. Are they ready for
the challenges and dangers of

life that await? Only time will stage of life with three assurtell.
. ances. First, they are loved by
We know they will face chal- God. Second, they are loved by
lenges and trials in the days and their parents. And, third, there
years ahead. We can no longer will not be a day that goes by
"protect" them as we could when that they are not prayed for.
They can depend on that.
they were children.
Joyce and I know we aren't
Many B&R reader s can
relate to our story. Others will perfect parents. We made mistakes along the way, but hopeface it in the future.
We need not fear it or dread fully we provided our ·children
with a Christian foundation on
it. It is a part of life.
We have to let go and let our which th ey can build their
children live their lives. God fut ure upon. There may be times
does the same thing for each of when they drift away, but we
us when we become His chil- rest on the biblical promise
dren. He allows us to make our found in Proverbs 22:6 (KJV):
"Train up a child in the way
own decisions when it comes to
he should go and when he is old,
serving Him.
And at times we may disap- he will not depart from it."
Our love for our children will
point Him with our behavior
and disobedience, but He wilJ. never end. We have opened the
cage door so they can fly into His
never stop loving u s. •
Joanna and Daniel enter this arms. 0

cit if your pastor leaves when things are going Well?
Mickey L. Basham Sr.

=--

Like many pastors across the
~.a~.e of Tennessee, I have been
uoc 1:;ocu to serve as pastor of
t>me wonderful churches. Try to
you're the pastor of an
church nestled in a
•• ~;auo..u•.u valley in picturesque
ast Tennessee.
, And for seven years you are
vo..u•u some of the most loving,
Christians you will
anywhere. Growth through
years demands that you
to accommodate the
~rn..,uth So the church builds the
phase of a fantastic building
no one even complaining
bout the color of walls or carpet.
And on most Sundays it's
.~t unusual to have 10 or 15
milies visiting with you.
'he pastor emeritus who led
he church for 35 years before
ou arrived becomes· one of

that I had to do something that
your best friends.
I am in the midst of such an I had not done in 35 years of
experience. T arrived at East- ministry. Never befor~· had I
anallee Baptist Church of announced to a church that I
Riceville in October of 2001. I would be leaving before I knew
found 300 people crowded into a where I was going.
Understand, I am not recombuilding built for 250 and soon
learned that this had been the mending this to every pastor.
trend for several years. The For· the past 42 years Eastword on the street ~as, "if you anallee has not been without a
want a seat you should get there pastor. After much prayer and
early." I quickly fell in love with out of the conviction of my heart
this wonderful congregati~n and I did what might seem crazy for
little did I know· I would spend many pa:stors, I shared With the
the next seven years on an leadership and eventually the
incredible journey as a pastor. congregation how God was lead·Things are good and the future ing me on my faith joU!fiey. And
is bright and I am loved as a I urged them to select their paspastor . beyond _m y greatest tor search committee and begin
their search as I seek God's
expectations and dreams.
And then God begins to work place' of service.
Words cannot describe the
on my heart in a way I quickly
recognized but did not want to love this pastor experienced as
deal with. In the midst of growth deacons gather ed around me to
and excitement I realized God say, "pastor we are not happy,
but we support you and love
was prepari,ng me to move on.
So how do you tell the people you," and to hear their prayer s
you have come to love aild know of intercession for the church as
and who look to you each week well as for my wife and I. ·
Later I was sharing this story
for a word from God that they
should begin to look for their with a friend and talking mostly
next pastor. My. heart told me about the great church I am

privileged to pastor and as he
listened, this is what he said: "I
cannot tell you how many pastors would love to pastor such a
church, and brot?er you are a
living 'oxymoron.' " I loved it!
I later told my wife what he
had said and her witty response
was, "I'm glad he did not leave
off the "oxy." Of course he said it
in love and jest but expressed
what many have thought. Why
would a pastor leave a wonderful church if something is not
wrong? Is that permissible?
Most of us h ave been conditioned to believe that there must
be trQUble if the pastor is leav. ing. I cannot begin to tell you the ·
puzzled looks I have witnessed
from pastor friends and fellow
b elievers as I share with them
about my faith journey. So what
is wrong with leaving when
things are good. If God is in it,
there is nothing wrong.· My firm
belief is that the same God who
calls us and equips us, gives us
certain gifts to accomplish His
will. I know I was called to the
church I serve for His purpose.
And I serve at His good pleasure.

reality no one can refute,
deny, or even stea[
Sttch story, lived
While passing through
out in working- out
the pastorate, take time to another person's
your
salvation,
Christian life
hear their stories.
remains precious,
After all, they hear multi- experienc~ to
unique, and powtudes of snippets of your a current need
erful in your life.
story on a in your own
In a great sense,
r e g u l a r life.
you have the
Besides, the
basis. If they
authentic prividon't ,
or sharing of stolege to spin off
haven't, ries creates a
your book of
start putting mutual connectkingdom
life
some person- ing point beright there apastor
al stuff in tween
mong your own folk. 0 PORCH
your preach- and people. And
much more, my story, his Copyright by James Porch,
mg.
executive director-treasurer,
story,
her
stor
y,
pastor
True, maintain moderaTennessee Baptist Convention and mix up the sub- your story, remains the
tion.
. jects. Don't go to seed on any essential kingdom one

He has shown me that my
mission is all but complete and
somewhere He has another. I
have the joy and privilege of continuing to pastor and know the
love and support of a wonderful
church while looking forward to
meeting the next congregation
of brothers and sister s we will
also come to love and serve. I
als o have the joy of walking in
the faith and peace of God.
Somew)lere out there. i s a
very fortunat'e p astor who will
come to the valley and be as
blessed as I have been.
Don't be afraid to trust in God
and His people.· The message of
the old song really is true; "Tis so
sweet to trust in J esus, Just to
take Him at His word, Just to
rest upon His promise, Just to
know thus saith the Lord."
Remember, we are His servants,
He is the master. I believe there
would be a lot less h eart break
for pastors and churches if we all
seek to do a better job of listening to The Master. 0 - Basham
also serves as president of the
Executive Board of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention.

Join the Baptist and
Reflector family of
subscribers· for only
$12 for 47 issues!

Tile slteplterd's· walk - ltear tlteir stories
By James Porch

r

part of your life. As to the
folks' stories, you just never
can tell the relevance of

__ Yes, please enter a one-year's subscription for me
to the Baptist and Reflector. Enclosed is my check for

$12.
Mail form to:

Baptist and Reflector
P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024

Name _____________________________________

Address _ ___.::____________________________

Phone number ________________________________
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Documentation, accountability key to protecting church funds
church. If the financial review spent the money, too.
committee dis covers a problem
(4) The church treasurer
with the financial records, then should not receive or count the
the committee should contact an church's income. However, if
(0~
outside auditor to complete the the church treasurer occasionBy Keith Hamilton
investigation. If the outside ally r eceives church income,
auditor discovers embezzlement then the treasurer s hould
Almost every other week I has occurred, then local authori- record the income in a ledger
receive a message that another ties should be contacted for that is available for public
church has h ad funds embez- proper action.
inspection. The church treasurzled. The reas ons for the thefts
(2) Full disclosure of all er should n ever take the
are always varied. Sometimes, a church receipts and expendi- church's offering home with
person steals because of a finan- tures, including love offerings, him or deposit· the church's
cial crisis in his own life or in should be reported to the con- offering. This is the responsibilthe lives of immediate family gregation annually. The detailed ity of other financial leaders.
members. On the other hand, financial report should comply
( ~) The church should use
the person migh t be stealing with· IRS record-keeping guide- sealed bank security bags for
just for the fun of it.
lines.
church offerings. Sunday mornThe age of the per son who is
(3) The church should require ing worship service and Sunday
embezzling money does not two signatures on checks for all School offerings should be taken
seem to matter. I have had expe- church expenditures. ·online bill to the bank immediately followrience with both teenagers and payments shou1d be verified by ing the morning service.
senior adults being involved in two sigpatures on t h e paper
(6) At least two · unrelated
this crime. One factor seems to printout. A check signer should individuals should receive the
be constant in all the cases: n ever sign a blank check. Final- church offering during the worchurch members were surprised ly, the church financial secr etary ship services and Sunday
that the person embezzled the · should not. be one of the check School. If possible, these individfunds because the church trust- signers. In Ip.any churches, the uals should rotate with other
ed the person.
financial secretary r eceives individuals in their responsibiliThere are several things and deposits part of the ties. •
ever y church n eeds to do to help church's income. This would be
(7) Likewise, the church
prevent this terrible crime from a conflict of interest if she should rotate the money counhappening to th eir church. The
church must guard itself and
help protect the church treasur-.
Logos Bible Leav .e s
er and other financial leaders
Geneva the Bible of the Pilgrims (from the 1500s and 1600s) and
from even a hint that embezzlethe King James Bible (1600s) Le~ves. Most leaves
ment of church funds is possi_measure about 6 X 8 and are in good antiquari~n COnble.
dition. A Certificate of Authenticity included.
(1) An annual financial
Great gifts! Beautifully framed, stand Included
review of church r ecords needs
(selection of Leaf LBL.:s choice).
to be conducted by the church
Only $69.95 p~u s $8.99 S&H and Insurance.
finance committee or appointed
Please make checks payable to : C. Reed,
ad hoc committee. The internal
2132 Sanborn Dr., Nashville, TN 37210.
review is necessary to ensure
If you need further Information, please e-mail
that all church funds are spent
logosbibleleaves@ bellsouth.net.
according to the wishes of the
·

g

~
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ters or tellers. As a general rule,
the treasurer should not count
the money, but should be available to assist the counters or
tellers.
(8) Ch\ircb offerings of currency should be counted and
recorded on bank deposit
receipts. The currency should be
listed as dollars, quarter s,
dimes, nickels, and pennies on ·
the deposit slip. The deposit
slips should be kept as part of
the church's financial record
keeping.
(9) A copy of the church
financial records should be kept
at the church. The church treasurer can process the record
keeping at home, but the permanent records should be kept at
the church. Also, contribut ion
cr edit statements should be
made available to everyone who
has given to the church .
(10) The church should track
giving patterns over time.

Questions to nsk include: l
the loose cu1'l"Cncy deere·~~~
increased? Hns mC'Oml' ~udd
increased or decrenscd? &
churches e"en St'nd marked c
rency through th~ sy. tem
make sure the ofT~rings
received fully.
The church treasurer sho
take the lead in recommend
these suggestions to help prot
his name and r~putation,
addition to helping prev
embezzlement of church fu1
Likewise, the church finan
leadership needs to listen a
act upon the responsible SUgf
tions made by th"'e church tn
urer. If a church thinks this s
ous crime could not happer
them, then they ar e sadly r
taken. 0 - Hamilton leads
church financial services mini
of the Georgia Baptist Con\
tion. This article is adapted ft
LifeWay's Pastors Today new~
tar.

... one at a time.
Church Mutual conducts an on-site analysis of each
church's insurance needs - so we know each facility
is fully protected.
This, plus our size, financial strength and expertise are
all good reasons to compare your present policy with
a proposal from Church Mutual. Simply call 800.554.2642
or go to www.churchmutual.com.

-

Church

Mutual

-

Li•tening.l Leammg.ll ~ading.•
churchmutual. c om
800 . 554 . 2642
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1TBC staffer encourages churches to hold recognition day
3aptist and Reflector;,

congregations, Northcott obl
.
served.
BRENTWOOD Every
"A Sunday in October would
ear the second Sunday in be a great time for your church
JctoDE~r is recognized aroqnd to plan a special recognition
nation as "National Clergy for your pastorlstaff and to
·
affirm your love and ~pprecia001reCJLatJton Day."
This already calendered tion for those who are called
provides churches a nat- by God and your ·church to
opportunity to honor and lead them· in fulfilling the
e c:ognH·•~ their pastors and Great Commission," he contin111 1
taft- ministers, says Bill ued.
Q'~rthcott,
church-minister
Northcott offered suggestioris specialist for the tions on how to celebrate a
Baptist Conven- Pastor/Staff Appreciation Day.
(1) Set a · date. Check with
ion.
Traditionally, the month of the pastor and the church calJctotl>er has been designated endar and set the date so that
s Pastor/Staff Appreciation it does not conflict with other
events, Northcott observed.
~onth in Southern Baptist

QUALITY AFFORDABLE
HEALTH INS.U RANCE ~

:t~'

00
MY HEALTH
INSURANCE
POLICY. COM

..--

Big company benefits
w/affor.dable premiums.
.

$35 doctor copays.
Blue Cross, Humana,
& United. FREE Quotes.

Call Toll Free: 1-888-59-HEALTH

If the second Sunday in
October is not a good time for
your church, select another
day. "Any day is better than no
day," he said.
And, if possible, Northcott
continued, make it an annual
event.
(2) Use the
Person n e 1
Committee or
appoint
a
team to plan
the event.
Planning
should begin
s e v e r a 1 NORTHCOTT
months
.m
advance of the event, Northcott said. In addition, recom·mendations should be presented to the church for approval,
he suggested.
Northcott also encouraged
chu rches to use all possible
means to publicize· -and promote the event (local newspaper, church newsletter or website, association newsletter,
church bulletin, etc.).
And, finally, a list should be
prepared of special guests to
invite; guests should be sent
personalized invitations.
·(3) Ideas for what to do for
pastors and staff can vary
greatly, Northcott said.

.Among them:
• Personalized appreciation
certificate or plaque;
• Gift certificate/card;
• Monetary gift; or
.
• Flowers and other appropriate gifts for ministers'
w1ves.
In addition, churches can
provide mini-vacations for a
weekend trip with all expenses
paid, Northcott said. He noted
that special rates are available
for ministers at each of the
TBC's Baptist conference centers in Newport and Linden.
For information on the centers,
visit www.tnbaptist.org.
Northcott also observed
churches can encourage memhers to write letters of appreciation to the pastor and staff in
time for them to be presented
at a special reception.
And, if nothing else can be
done,· have a special prayer
time in the worship service for
pastor and staff. Various members·could pray for the following ·pastor and staff needs:
. family, spiritual guidance,
health, sense of fulfillment,
and encouragement.
"The most in).portant thing
a church can do for her pastor
and staff and their families is
to lift them up in prayer," the

longtime TBC staff member
and former pastor himself
said.
In addition to the above suggestions, Northcott says some
churches have honored their
pastors with a monetary gift
based on years of service, or a
trip to the Ho\;y Land or cruise
for their pastor and his wife.
Still other churches have
provided finances for pastor
and staff to pursue continuing
education, filled the pastor's
freezer with a side of beef, and
purchased pastor/staff a new
suit, shirt, tie, and socks.
Members also can invite
their pastor/staff to play golf,
fish, hunt, etc., with them.
These are just a few suggestions that churches can do to
honor their staff, Northcott
shared .
"It may be a cliche, but I
believe it is true - it's not the
size of the gift that matters. It
is the· thought that counts,"
Northcott said. 'Your ministers want to know they are
loved."
If the church-minister relations office can assist churches
further, contact Northcott at
1-800-558-2090, ext. 2099
(615) 371-2099, or by e-mail at
bnorthcott@tnbaptist.org. CJ
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~
First Baptist Church, SeVierville

9:00am- 3:00. pm with a break for lunch
.
HsOII!-, seau\e. WA

Dr. Les Parrott teaches with biblical insight and practical advice. Everyone (newl~cds, long
married c.."'uples, seriously dating or engaged) who want to learn ~e keys to rna~? a ba.~
relationship good or a good relationship great, will benefit fron~ t.lus one-day semmar. Ills
reality-in-mamage 1nessage is simple) sensible) and can be applied to couples of all ages.

LEARN the :J e.~sential ingredientc; of maintaining lasting love.
DISCOVER the 4 unique love styles and which fits you best!
FIND down-to-earth ways to bring your spirits together and enjoy

You can develop a ileeper and more m~aningful
connection - let this day be your startrng pornt.

DRS. LES & LESLIE PARROTT

Marriedforover2oyears,
• - d Lesl"e Parrott are best-selling authors who have been featured across
D rs. ~an
•
. Am .
T~
1 ..L the media including Oprah and Good Morn.tflg
eoca. u"7 ~a so.uK c::""
d.ircctors of the Center for Relationship Development at Seatde Pacific Umvcrsrty.
•
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'Fireproof' oHers churches ·unique outreach opportunitie!
By Michael Foust
Baptist Press

ALBANY, Ga. - If standing
ovations are any indication, the
makers of "Facing the Giants"
probably have another hit on
their hands.
Sherwood Pictures' latest film,
"Fireproof," won't release in theaters 4ntil Sept. 26, but it's been
screened for pastors and Christian leaders all summer, and often
to enthusiastic crowds. At th e
Southern Baptist Convention
annual me'eting in Indianapolis,
between 3,000 and 4,000 people.
saw the film, with many standing
during t h e closing credits,
applauding the movie's focus on a
biblical view of marriage.
The plot focuses on the struggling marriage of a firefighter
named Caleb (played by Kirk
Cameron) and his wife, Catherine (Erin Bethea), both of whom
are seeking a divorce after having fallen "out oflove." Their lack
of communication and th eir disagreements over fin ances - as
well as his addiction to Internet
pornography and h er budding
romance at work - are tearing
them apart. Cale b ~s fath er,
t hough , refuses to see the young
couple split up and gives his son
a "Love Dare" journal - a 40day experiment in which Caleb
must complete a loving ·action
toward his wife each day. H aving

'

rescued numerous people fn>m
fires, Caleb sets out to rescue his
own marriage and his wife's
heart.
The movie had a $500,000
budget, which is still tiny by Hollywood standards but
five
times
the
$100,000 budget of
Facing the Giants SJ)d
25 times the budget of
Sherwood's
fir st
movie, "Flywheel." The
bigger budget - particularly during firefighting scenes, where
special effects were
required - is evident
on t he screen . It is
expected to open · on
significantly
more
scr eens and in more
cities than did Facing the Giants.
Sherwood Pictures is a not-forprofit ministry of Sherwood Baptist Church in Albany, Ga., and
t he brainchild of broth ers
Stephen and Alex Kendri<;k, two
associate pastors wh o have written, produced, and directed all
three films. J ust like t he previous
two films, Fireproof features a ·
volunteer cast and crew, with
church members holding the
m ajority of t he roles. Approxim ately 1,200 people were
involved, doing everything from
cooking for th e cast and cr ew to
acting. Cameron, known for his
role in several Christian films as

well as his star role in the 1980s
and early 1990s ABC sitcom
"Growing Pains," turned down a
payment for the film and asked
instead that a donation be made
to a ministry he and his wife run,

Camp Firefly.
With one out of every two marriages in the U.S. ending in
divorce, officials with Sherwood
Pictures hope that churches get
behind the film and help couples
learn how to "firepr oof" and

Ski Youth Retreat Package
Timberline Four Seasons
Resort, WV
Starting at $99 complete 2-day
trip 2 night lodgings/
5 meals/skis/lifts/lesson
Info: www.timberlineresort.com
(800) 392-0152
West Virginia Wild
and Wonderful

strengthen their own marriages.
They've launched two websites:
FireprootTheMovie.com, which is
the official movie website. and
FireproofMyMarriage.com, which
has resources for singles, couples,
and churches.
Groups such as the
Southern
Baptist
Ethics & Re ligious
Liberty Commission.
Focus on the Family,
and FamilyLife have
backed the film and
are urging people to
go see it.
" O~viously,
we
think that marriage is
a crucial issue to
address in our culture
- inside and outside
the church," said
Mich ael Catt, executive producer
of the film and senior pa stor of
· Sherwood Baptist.
Ways churches can use the
movie for outreach opportunities
include:
• Buying all the tickets for a

prutlcular :-bowing. In mrm aw
instnnt'CS, tht'Rtl'r own~ rs
nllow pn!'lors nnd church lc: d
to addreN\ tht' nudtt'nC't• befo
tmd after the monc tf tht·~ ba\
purchased nll the t tcket~ .
• Offenng bab):-ttting on
parttcu lar night - promoting
as a dntc night - to ..
oo
ples w1th smnll childrl'n to go.
the movie.
• Having C'hn~t inn
invtte other couple$ to
movie together
• Giving movie tickets to lot
firefighters nnd encourn~t
them to take thetr s pou~e~
"That opening wet•kN
determines how it spreads," su
..We had a great opemng wee
end 'vith Facing the G i ant~. ru
so it spread to other cittes.
The key to that was churcbt
the key to that was pasto
standing up in their pulpits at
saying, 'We gripe about Holl
wood. Here's som ething positiv
It's a film we can go to and su
por t.'" 0

,now

Help Preserve the Future of the B&R
An endowment fund for the Baptist and Reflector has beer
established at the Tennessee Baptist Foundation. TBF staff car
help you in securing the future of the official newsjournal of ttM
Tennessee Baptist Convention. For more information about
ing the B&R in your will or making a contribution to the endowmen
fund, contact William L. "Bo" Childs or Gary Coltharp at the TBF
(615) 371-2029.
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ForJ.11er. suburba-nite now advocate for rural churches
:ditor's Note: This is1he first in
1series of articles highlighting
Jral church ministry and rural
hurches and ministers.
Lonnie Wilkey
'lao,tist and Reflector

COTTAGE GROVE - By
·own admission, Mike
INBlOOE~Y is a full-fledged subuc:u.J.u.~, having grown up in
•:fankJip,just 30 minutes from
owntown Nashville.
His only rural ties are that
is dad grew up on a farm and
e loves to watch "The Andy
· th Show."
Yet, the Union University
nd Southeastern Baptist TheLogical Seminary graduate
found himself thrust priinto ministry in a rural
Most of his ministry - first
a youth minister and now

as a pastor - has been in
small rural churches.
"God has given ~e a burden
for rural mll;listry," said
Waddey, who is entering his
fifth year as pastor of Cottage
Grove Baptist Ch~rch here.
He likes to joke that Cottage Grove is an hour and a
half from everywhere - primarily ·Jackson, Nashville,
and Paducah, Ky. The largest
town to Cottage Grove· is nearby Paris.
Waddey, who was called to
the church right out of seniinary, said he and his wife
. looked up Cottage Grove in
their Atlas when they were
first contacted.
"We knew either the town
was very small or we had a
bad Atlas because we could not
•
find it," Waddey laughed,.
It turned out to be the former and not the latter.

PASTOR MIKE
WADDEY of
Cottage Grove
Baptist Church,
Cottage Grove,
and his wife,
Robin, relax on
the
church's
front steps with
their five children, from left,
Lydia, Caleb,
Joshua
(with
sunglasses) ,
and
Andrew,
Laura .

There's no hiding the fact
Cottage Grove is small.
Waddey said one of the town's
claifn to fame is. that it is the
smallest incorporated town in
Tennessee.
~
·

He laughs that when he
and his wife and four children
(they now have five) moved to
Cottage Grove the town' population increased 6 percent.
Reflecting on his ministry,

Waddey said he cannot "pinpoint a time when I said rural
ministry was what I was going
to do.
"God has always put me in
a rural church."
And though he was reared
at Walker Memorial Baptist
Church, a suburban congregation, Waddey and his wife, the
former Robin Williamson, who
was reared at Crievewood
Baptist Church, Nashville, are
now completely comfortable
with the rural lifestyle.
And though he and Robin
·w ould like to see a nearby
. ''Target and :;>tarbucks," they
-wouldn't trade the lifestyle

•

AT

UNION UNIVERSITY

This fall, students will move into 16 newly constructed
residence life buildings. Union pre-registered the
largest number of new students in its history. Truly,
renewal has come from the rubble.
· Thank you, Tennessee Baptists, for your time, your
financial support and your prayers.

-

•

UNION
UNIVERSITY

Jac~son, Tennessee I www.uu.E'du I1.800.33.UNION

they have come to enjoy.
'Waddey firmly believes that
God gifted he and his wife in
ways that have helped them
adjust to the rural setting.
''You have to be very relational in a rural ministry, not
only with the church but in the
.community
you
serve,"
Waddey related.
"You have to be OK with
people knowing what you're
doing most every minute of
every day. There is not a lot of
privacy," he continued.
Waddey observed that God
has taught him that "He called
us to a people rather than to a
place.
"When I long for Starbucks
or Target, the love I have for
the people in our small community overcomes any inconvenience in living around the
corn and the soybeans."
Waddey said that when
they first moved to Cottage
Grove they couldn't envision a
long-term future at the church
because it was small.
"But we were sure of God's
call."
His ministry at the church
hasn't all been a "bed of roses."
Waddey faced a major challenge when he first got to the
field and experienced a time he
wanted to give up and move.
"'Just when I thought it was
time to go, the Lord gave me
10 reasons to stay," he
recalled.
- See Former, page 15
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"Building healthy churches empowered by the presence of God."

...

Missions Matters
You have heard it said that together we can accomplish more clian we can
individually. This is true when you consider the state missions offering.
The Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions is how Tennessee Baptist
churches effectively combine financial resources to reach people for Christ in
our stare.
Who can tell me more about missions and ministries supported by the 2008
Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions?
There is no better way for your church to learn about the ministries supported by
the stare missions offering than to have a speaker. Scan the list belqw. Seek out a speaker
your church has not heard recently.
Contact the speaker directly to schedule a time for them to come and share the ways that
the Golden Offering supports missions and ministries in Tennessee. Cooperative Program funds
make it possible for them to come to your church or association at no expense.

..

Acres. David
'
Disaster Relief & Baptist Builders .......... .. .......... ........... (615) 371-7927, dacres@tnbaprist.org
Anderson. Mark
Special Friends Camp ................................ : ..... (615) 371-2050, manderson@tnbaptist.org
Anderson. Ykkje
Nurturing Tennessee Missionaries & Families ....................(6}5) 371-7918, vanderson@tnbaptist.org
Ayil,, Cbyy
Planting New Hispanic Churches, Hispanic Seminary Extension &
Hispanic Church Leader Development ...... .- ...................... (615) 371-7913, cavila@tnbaprist.org
Beanleo.Iim
Linden Valley & Carson Springs Conference Centers ................ (877) 354-6336, tbearden@tnbaprist.org
Bronaugh. Denise
Christian Women's Job Co.!'ps &
ChristiaJl Mens Job Corps . ...... ...... ...... ................ (61 5) 371-7920, dbronaugh@tnbaptist.org
C hoate, Bill
,
Collegiatl! Ministries with Special Group~ &
Baptist Collegiate Ministries Student Mobilization Project ............(615) 371-2057, bchoate@t.nbaprist.org.
Cooper. Kenny
•
Special Friends Camp ............ ............................ (615) 371-2050, kcooper@tnbaprist.org
Dayjs. Fred
Planting New Churches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , •...... ..... .......(865) 988-7783. fdavis@mbaptist.org
Qnc, Christy

\X'om.m\ Mi~ionary Union Scholarships ..... . ...•.....•........•.•.(615) 371-7919, cdyer@tnbaptist.org
Edwards. B01,c
Studenr ~ummer Missions Travding Teams ..................•.... (615) 371-2094, ~~rds@tnbaptist.org .,.
Hill. Tim
All Nation~ C:amp. Convers.Hional English. Hispanic Scmmary Extension &
E•hnic/Language Church Leader Devdopment ................•.......(615) 371-2032. thill@tnbaptist.org
Muwd). Willitm
.
•
Lmden VaJIC}• & Carson Sptings Conference Centers . . . . . . . . . , .. (615) 371-2024, wmaxwdl@tnbiptist.org

Mcl..awja, WUUe
Tht"OlogiCJI Education Assistance. Seminary Extension &
Bl11ck Cl&un:h Leadership DC"Velopment . . . . . . . . . ............•.•(615) 371-2011, wmclaurin@tnbap{!St.Qrg
MYQPhm· $hc;;y
•
Collegiate Mmismes wnh Special Groups & •

Bap.ci$r COllcpte Mmistries Student MobiliiaDoo Project ••.

Ph;mpe. r 194r
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Five Ways to Pray for and Give to the
Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions
1.

2.

3.

4.

Lead your church to set a
challenging yet attainable goal for
the Golden <?ffering for Tennessee
Missions. . Co ns i~er increasi ng
your goal annually.
Promote the GOTM by showi ng
the video during worship on
Sunday or Wednesday. People
need to see how the offering is
being used in our state to spread
the gospel,
Distribute the prayer guides to
every member or every family
the church. Encourage them to
pray for th e mtsswns and
mtmsrries supported by the
GOTM as described in the prayer
guide. Place offering envelopes in
pew racks. Suggested Week of
Prayer is Sept. 7-14, ·2008.
lnvite a state missionary to speak
on a Sunday or Wednesday.

m

5.

Create a simple focal display rh.u
will show the amount of money
that has been given to the offering.
For example, make a large clock
Face on poster board or fiber boa1·d
and stand it in a prominem
location. Instead of hours on the
clock Face, write the inclememal
dollar amounts that will help show
how close the church is to reaching
the goal. Use the hour hand of rhe
clock to signify how much of the
offering has been contributed.
Move the clock hanti weekly until
the church reaches or surpasses the
goal.
Display various clocks
around it along with the theme
poster, "Time to Tell the Story.··

2008 ALLOCATIONS FOR GOLDEN OFFEAI
FOR TENNESSEE MISSIONS
CHURCH PLANTING FUND (50% of proposed 2008 goal) . . .......... $
T ENNESSEE REGIONAL MINIST RIES: •
Appalachian Regional Ministry Projects . . . ... . .... . .... .. .......... $ 15
Appalachian Regional Ministry Operations ..... . ................. .. $ 15
Cumberland Regional Ministry Projects ...... . ....... . ......... . .. $1u .u ....
Cumberland Regional Ministry Operations ......... . ... . ........ . .. ......,.,.
Mississippi River Ministry ProjectS"" ........ ;'":"7' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1
Mississippi River Ministry Operations ...... . ......... . ........ .. . .~.c.\J,U\
•
DISASTER RELIEF . .... ... . . . .. . . . ... . ......•. . .. .. .... . ........
CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S JOB CORPS/CHRISTIAN MEN'S JOR CORPS .... -.v ,v
COLLEGIATE MINISTRIES WITH SPECIAL GROUPS .. .. .•..........$ 15
CONFERENCE CENTERS INTERNSHIPS AND FJELD PI.ACEMEN1 S . ..... v , ...
ETHNIC/LANGUAGE MISSIONS AND MJNISTRIF.S:
All Nations Camp .. .. . . .. ...... .................. . .. . ........ SI
Black Church Development and Training . . . ...... . ...... . .. . .. .. .. SI
~nversationaJ English Training ......... . ..... .. ..... . .. .. . . . . . .
Hispanic Leadership Development ... . ...... . ..• . ... . .... . . . .......,.v,u
Language Church l...eadership Development ..... ..... .... . ..•.... : . ..$5
MISSIONS AND MINISTRY SCHOLARSHIPS:
Woman's Missionary Union Scholarships ............ . ..........••...,;JO..,,•
Theological Education Assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .. .
NURTURING TENNESSEE MISSIONARIESA~D FAMILIES .......... SJ
RESTORATIVE JUSTICE MINISTRY .. . . • . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .... Sl
SPECIAL FRIEN OS CAMP ... ... . ... ... . . ..... . . .. . ....... . . . .. .
TENNESSEE STIJDENT SUMMER MISSIONS:
Baptist Collegiate Missions Student Mobilization Pro1ea • • • . . • • • . . ••
TcnnC'SSCC Summer Missionary Orientation CTSMO) . . . . . • . . . . . ...• .c.J,.,~
Traveling Student Ministry Teams . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • . . ...• .,....
TENNESSEE DRUG AWARENESS COUNCIL . . ... . . ........ .• ..• . ..a.:r.t.
PROManON OF STATE MISSIONS OFFERING . . . . . • • • • • .
CONFERENCE CENTER/CAMP CAPITAL NEEDS . . . • . . . • . . . . . .
NOTE: This alloc:arion u always the laa alloanon fuaded fiom cbc canau

~-. ,,_Offering

envelopes·
3. Prayer guides
Items which will be sent to every churCh;
1. Video in DVD format
2. Sample sermon outline
3. Age-level teaching guides (adult, youclf, children,
preschool)
4. Church-wide promotion ideas
I~pur ~hurch did not complete th€ standing order a limited number of promotion materials are
rdvauau'lt: from TN WMU. Contact them at 1:.800-55~090, ext. 2038, or e-mail jferguson@tnbapcist.org, or go
to the website www.goldenoffering.com to download
information.

~~~~-'!!"- ,_.~.2008 Offeri'!9 Gool:

$1,700,000

•Amfwe lrtwe seen andlrlll olbets lhtJt the Father. Sllll1 /iis.
· Son to be the Stwior of the wmltl." -I John 4:14

Highlights ot 2008 Week of.Prayer
for State Missions and Golden
Offering for Tennessee Missions
Suggested Week of Prayer: .....September 7-14, 2008
Theme: .................."Time to Tell the Story"
Focus Scripture: .................... .I John 4: 14
"And we have seen and tell others that the Father sent his
Son to be the Savior of the world." (Go<?d News for
Modern Man)

Focus Song:
The Story~ by Caedmon's Call from their CD, "In the
Angels II: The World Will Sing,'' produced
...Y ...

~JI.oll.·

Entertainment 2006.

A Stewardship and Cooperative Program Campaign
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LITTLE PIECE OF PAPE.R. BIG
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OF AfilVD.

Since 1928, Southern Mutua! Church Insurance has been working for churches,

-

•

•

From the start, We've been committed to PUtting You first This is a foundational
commitment for us. It guides all our actions, and it helps
us stay focused on why We're here-to provide You With the
security You need, the service you deserve, and the savings

-

You Want SMCI offers protection you can relyon .. ctt rates that

Won't change for 3 Years, That's something You can count on.
tactmore.
us today at 1-800-922-5332 or www.smcins,com
toCon
learn
Celebratillg

•

•

•

Years ofService

SOUTHERN

sc 29290

201 Greenlawn Drive • PO Box 9346 • Columbia,
South Carolina • North Carolina • Georgia • Tennessee
•

M
...

CHURCH
INSURAf\JCE COMpANy

·savings_ Sewice ondSemriJu~
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lt· lympics, believers carry ho
y Tim Ellsworth
~st Press

BEIJING- After all the talk
lb011t pollution, Internet censorand human rights abuses,
2008 Olympic Games are
•n~r-e. The opening ceremony on
8 kicked off the first
in China, and hun~"'""' of thousands of foreigners
ppur into Beijing for the 17event.
Among them will be a numof Southern "'Baptists who

'

will participate in a variety of
ministry and outreach opportunities. "Because it is a global
event, you have the opportunity
to touch the whole world all at
once," said Jean Cullen, ministry consultant at the Woman's
Missionary· Union.
"In one minute you're speaking to one person from one country, and the next you're speaking
to another person from another
couritry. Your witness has a lot of
bang for the buck."
Four t~ams of WMU volun-

teers will be serving in Beijing
during the Summer Olympics,
and will be involved in such
activities as pin trading, festivals, and cultural exchanges.
They will also be involved in
prayer walking around the city.
Cullen said Olympic ministry
is especially fitting for people
who are outgoing and can easily
engage others in conversation.
"Usually people who are
there to attend the Olympics are
very open to talking," Cullen
said. "One of our hopes .with this
particular Olympics· is that we'll
have the opportunity to engage
Chinese people."
Normally such ministry is no
1
I cause for concern at Olympic
I events. But this year could be

----------------------------------·
·
Carp~~!~fN ~~~ ~ales !
...

1.615.376.2287

95

2007 Clearance Sale/
Sa"e up to $1~000 on a New
2007 nwiJel bUJ.

I
I
I
Exclusive provider for
I
LifeWay Church Bus Sales
I
1.800.370.6180 • carpenterbus.com I

global news

Di.s count for Ministers
Rest and Relaxation
Fall and Wil)ter at
·Myrtle Beach or Pigeon Forge
E-mail: oasisattheocean@
hotmail.com

Affordatile

&Beachs~

VacatiOn Col't<lds
Gulf Shores
orange Beach, Alclbaaraa
Best Value on the ·Beach!
* LoWest Prices!• '*

to Beiiing s re

diffetent, as religious freedom in
China is much more limited
than in previous host countries.
"The volunteers have to be
aware of what's acceptable in the
country," Cullen said,. "That's
always an issue, but I would say
there's more to it this year."
Other Baptist volunteers will
be in Beijing as well; lc oking to
engage p'e ople in conversation
and talk to them about Jesus
Christ.
But on the ground in China
isn't the only place where
Olympic ministry is taking
place. Some churches are finding ways to use the Olympics as
a means of outreach in their
own communities.
One Olympian whose faith is
on display is Jennifer Nichols,
the top-ranked recurve archer in
the United States and ninth in
the world. She 1s from
Cheyenne, Wyo.
The U.S. Olympic archer
shoots at her target froin a distance of 70 meters. After every
six shots, she walks ~o the target
to retrieve her arrows. She usually shoots at least 120 arrows
every day- sometimes as many
as 200.
Do the math, and that means
she spends a lot of time walking.
So Nichols and h er sister
Mandy, who trains with her,

found a way to redeem the time
- by reciting passages from
Scripture. Jennifer has memorized the first five chapters of
Proverbs. Her sister has made it
through six or
seven chapters.
They
recite verses
to each other
as they walk
back and forth
to the targets.
"We want
to
-verbally
NICHOLS
speak it so it
gets into our lives and into our
heads," Nichols said.
The 24-year-old Nichols is the
United States' best hope for a
medal in the competition. But
Nichols discovered during the
2004 Olympics in Athens- when
she placed ninth- that winning
a medal is not her top priority.
"Aft~r that year, I realized
that winning and my achievements in archery became a little
•
·too important to me," Nichols
said. "I had formed ~ identity
around those things."
Such an attitude can be common among athletes, who face a
constant emphasis on winning.
By placing her security on the
outcome of her matches, Nichols
went through plenty of emotional upS' and downs. Now, with
God working in her life, her out-

Ft. Walton Beach, FL .

look has changed.
"Right now, that's kind of

Beautiful Gulf Front
2 Bedroom - many amenities
Special owner rates
Telephone (770) 831-3651
SGLucy@wmconnect.com

where the theme is for me looking to Him and identifying
with Him, rather than basing all
my security on my archery,"
Nichols said. 0

.Comeback Churches Conference
•

with author ·Dr. Ed Stetzer
(Breaking the Missional Code; Planting Missional Churches;
Comeback Churches; Compelled by Love)

Thursday, October ·2, 2008
•
•
•
•

Caring Companionship
Monitor Food & Diet
Medication Reminders
Light Housekeeping

•
•
•
•

Errands & Transportation
Alzheimer's & Dementia Care
Up to 24-hour Care
Licensed, Bonded, & Insured

Holiday Inn, Johnson City, TN

FREE In-Home Assessment

Contact Us Today!

•

615-591-7007

8:30 - Check-in
9:00 - 3:00 - conference
Cost - $25.00
(full buff~t lunch included)

Serving the Middle Tennessee area

..

Pre-redstration required. Deadline: September 29

.

Cflt(Jf

.

To register call (423) 929-1196 or email kim@holstonbaptists.om

elpers®

This conference is being co-sponsored by: the Holston, Holston Valley,
Sullivan, and Watauga Baptist Associations, the Tennessee Baptist
Convention, and LifeWay Christian Resources

eariJtg JH:f/OHIC eontpllltiOJtS

www.seniorhelpers.com
Senior Helpers locations ve independendy owned and opented.

,
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N. Amerita more
diverse: Hammond
Baptist Press
ALPHARE'ITA, Ga. - In one
of the North American Mission
Board's largest summer leadership gatherings in its history, 515
Southern Bapt ist leader s converged in Atlanta July 27-31 and
heard NAMB President Geoff
Hammond say "this is not your
father's North America anymore."
Representing Southern Bapti sts from all 50 states, Canada,
and Puerto Rico, the attendees
included specialists in evangel ism, church pl anting, ministry
and academics from state conventions, l ocal associ ati ons, all
six SBC seminaries, and NAMB.
"Nor th America is increasingly a lost· mission field," Ham-

J

Myrtle Beach
Ocean Front
Corner condo, smoke-free,
pool view and lazy river.
Cell phone: (843) 602-0466
Home phone: (843) 248-4561

The Lighthouse
Christian Beach Retreat
And Conference Center
Orange Beach, Alabama. ~
Directly on the Gulf of Mexico.
Ideal for church beach retreats.
From 10 to 84 people. $30 per night
per person donation. A mlnlst.ry of
Romar Beach Baptist Church
(251) 991-8400 or (251) 981-895~

•

mond told the gathering at the
Airport Westin H otel. "North
America has always been a mission field."'
H ammond challenged Southern Baptist leaders to pray for a
spiritual awakening in the
changing North American environment .
"Among the world's industrialized countries, Canada and
the U.S. continue to have growing populations, l egally and illegally," Hammond said. "Canada
admits into their country
250,000 l egal immigrants each
year. The U.S. population i s 303
mi11ion and will be 400 million
in th e next 35 years. Over 100

MINISTRY -

•

a

o

million will be Hispanic."'
I llustrating the continen t's
exp1od.ing diversity, H ammond
said 100,000 Ethiopians now
call Atlanta h ome. Some 166,000
Armenians live in Los Angeles.
I n Toronto, 911 calls are h andled in any of 150 languages.
To meet t he challenges of
spreading the gospel throughout N orth Ameri ca, NAMB's
senior strategist s, under the

ol I

MUSIC

First Baptist Church, Asheboro,
N.C., is seeking an associate
pastor for worship and music.
Requirements: minimum of a
bachelor's d eg re~ in mus ic,
seminary a plus, 3-5 years experience. For fu rther details check
the church webs ite at www.fbcasheboro.com . Submit resume to First Baptist Ghurch,
Asheboro, NC 27203, Attn:
A.M. Stratton, Chairman of the
Music Search Team.
MINISTRY -

STUDENT

Prayerfully seeking a bivo youth
minister to lead and encourage
the spiritual growth of our youth,
6th-12th grades. All interested
parties please submit resume to
Smyrna Baptist Church, 751,2
Hwy. 59 W, Burlison, TN 38015,
Attn: Youth Committee.

wm

•
•
•

PASTOR

Eastanallee Baptist Church is
currently accepting resumes for
the position of senior pastor. Our
congregation averages 300-400
_ in Sunday morning worship with
great growth potential. Send
• resume and personal statement
to the attention of Pastor Search
Committee, Eastanallee Baptist
Church, P. O. Box 3148, Riceville,
TN 37370.
••••••••••••
• • • •
Charleston Baptist Church in
Stanton, Tenn. (Tipton Co.),
seeking full-time pastor to serve
in our rural community. Par- .
sonage is available. Send
resume to Search Committee,
8 692 Hwy. 179, Stanton, TN
38069.
•••••••••
• • • ••••
Gap Creek Baptist Church, a "
conservative member of the
Cumberland Gap Baptist Association in Claiborne County,.
Tenn. , is accepting applications
for a full-time pastor. Experience
is preferred. Gap Creek has an
active membership of over 300
and is growing. If possible, send
a CD or DVD of your sermon
along with a resume. Send
resume to Gap Creek Baptist
Church, Attn: Troy Poore, P. 0 .
Box 177, Arthur, TN 37707. You
may send your resume by e-mail
to trpoore@hotmail.com or fax to
(423) 869-8777.

••••••••••••
• • • •

...

West Tenn. SB€ seeking bivo
youth minister. Rural area with
great growth potential. Currently
at 188 membership. www.mfrbc.org. Please send resume to Middlefork Road Baptist Church,
3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN
38352, Attn: Youth Committee.
MISCELLANEOUS

For Sale: Two 1997 25-passenger buses. Mileages: 98,449 and
106,312. Equipped with Challenger Ford Super Duty 6.8L V10
gas engines and video packages. Call Union University (731)
"661-5218.

'

MINISTRY -

ing the gos~l by 2020. Th fo.
primary focus point.'- of the an
tiati\'e nro prnying. ~ngugm
~owing. and hnn·l' ting.
Dunng t ht• ml"Cting. 11 AM
presented it..-. annual nwurd fi
achi evements in t"vnngeli r
The Tennessee Bapti t Co•
ven tion was cited for havb,
an actu al increase in nua
ber of baptisms betwee
2006 and 2007. ,

leader shi p
of
H ammond.
reviewed the mission board's
new National Evangelism I nitiative (NEI), which was introduced at the SBC annual meeting in Indianapolis.
NEI will be launched in earl y
2009 for a 12-year time frame.
be ..God's Plan for
I ts theme
Sharing" (GPS), with the goal of
every believer sharing and every
person in North America hear-

Ready... or n ot ...

HERE IT COMES!

I
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Either. way, GuideStone is ready for
your retirement.
..GuideStone.org/RetirementReadiness

•

Are you over 50? And are you sure you're
•

financially ready for your retirement?

-

There is an easy way to find out, at you r own
•

pace and with special attention to the
4

-

specific needs of those in the ministry.

COMBINATION

First Baptist Church of Crossville, Tenn., is currently seeking
a minister of .music/yo uth.
Blended worship service is preferred. Please send resumes to
First Baptist Church of Crossville, Attn: Minister of Music/Youth Search Committee, 712
South Main St., Crossville, TN
38555 or e-mail to office @firstbaptistcrossville.com.

Our Preparing for Retirement Tool is just
another way GuideStone ·helps you manage

Financial Resources
Do well. Do right. ...

you retire.

•

•

•

-

••••••
• • •••
• •••
•
Trinity Baptist, a growing church
in a growing community is seeking God's man to serve as our
minister of music/combination.
This is an established full-time
position for our conservative,
missions-minded, blended-style
congregation. Please send
resumes to Staff Search Committee, 1513 McArthur St., Manchester, TN 37355.

your retirement assets - bo th now and after

•

© 2008 Gu•deSttme fmanc1al Resources
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Ministel$ wives · hope new format will lead to sUpport groups

3y Marcia Knox
,
news anchor for Channel 4- ministers wives ministry spe3aptist and Reflector
WSMV
television. station, cialist, "It's not just for pastors
T
Nashville, and Christian writer; wives, but for all ministers
BRENTWOOD - The Ten- and Kay DeKalb Smith of wives like music, student, etc."
"As a minister's wife for
Baptist Convention's Franklin, Christian comedian
30
Wives Affinity Team and actress. Bill Choate, TBC about
launch a new event; entitled collegiate minist~es coordina- years, I have
Good Cup _. A Meeting tor,.will host the nmndtable dis- known
the
•a""' for Ministers Wives," prior cussion. The coffeeh<?use will loneliness and
the 2008 annual meeting of serve refreshments. The event is isolation that
is sometimes
state convention at First complimentary._
aptist Church, Hendersonville.
In addition, the annual TBC felt in 'life in
The coffeehouse atmosphere Minister Wives Luncheon will the fishbowl/ "
Jewell
...,,.,.,T for ministers wives with be held Nov. 11 from noon- 1:30 said
u""''" speakers and a roundtable p.m. at Long Hollow Baptist . Burke, a minisROSE
ter's
wife,
!!ISc:ussion will be held Nov. 10 Church, Hend~rsonville. Smith
rnTn 1-3:30 p.m. in "The Youth
is the. featured speaker at the administrative assistant for
" lower level of new family luncheon. The luncheon is host- TBC church health leadership,
•.~~ center, at the same time as ed by the Ministers Wives and affinity team member.
"Having your husband's
aftemoop. session of the TBC Luncheon PJ_a nning Committee.
iras1;ors Conference.
Tickets are $15 each. Online work, your relationships, ang
The 134th annual session of registration runs through Nov. 9 even your home tied to your
church, sometimes makes it difTBC will follow these events at www.tnmi_n isterswives.org.
Nov. 11-12.
"Our goal for The Good Cup ficUlt, if not impossible, to just
Featured speakers for the was to produce a safe place for be yourself ~d be human. EspeptteeJlO\ISe event will be: Holly ministers wi;ves to share, di~ cially when difficulties _come,
of Nashville, Emmy logue, and fellowship," said there may be no one you can
winning journalist and - Lana Rose, TBC secretaries-and talk to or no one you can confide

with in the area."
"The concept for The Good
Cup is for ministers wives to
come together, to be connected,
to be encouraged, and to find a
real camaraderie with other
women who understand their
struggles and their joys. My
hope for these events is that
prayer partners, support groups,
and some genuine relationships
might develop and grow, and
that ministers wives would
come to realize they are not
alone in their world.".
Vickie Lee, whose husband,
Ricky, is pastor at Harpeth
Heights
Baptist
Church,
Nashville, also serves on the
affinity team.
"After eight
regional listening sessions, we
decided to start minister wives
support group training, because
there is a great need for wives to
have a safe network."
Ai:10ther outgrowth of the listening sessions was the establishment of a blog at www.-

tnprimerib.com. Five TBC ministers wives post articles on the
blog, which invite comments.
According to Lee, The Good
Cup will try to establish more
informal listening sessions,
which people .cannot do with a
luncheon followed by a speaker.
"Even though the listening
sessions were very casual but
nice, the coffeehouse atmosphere gets the women to come to
together, relax, fellowship, and
make a connection with someone. It will also help women new
to the area like me, because I
have been here for two years."
"My personal goal is for other
ministers wives to step up to the
-plate and start a support group
for the Nashville Baptist Association," Lee said.
'!Our fueam for this program
is to become such an event that
ministers wives will want to
come so much each year that
they bring their husbands to the
Pastors Conference just to get
there," added Rose.
For information, contact Rose
at (615) 371-2008 or lrose@tnbaptist.org. 0
.
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Continued from page 9

"The thing that kept us here
was the realization that God
called us to these - people. It's
easy to leave a place. It's I;lOt
easy to leave the people you feel
God has led us to."
Now, more than four years
later, they can't imagine a ministry anywhere else.
·
While Waddey laughed that
the church "may" love their pastor, he "knows" they love his wife
and five children, who range in
age from 1 to 11.
The church is doing well,
with an average attendance of
about 75 in Sunday School not bad for a town of 96 people.
"Our church is very missionsminded," Waddey noted. "They
love the Lord and love the min. try"
IS
.
Waddey's love for the rural
church has expanded and he has
become an advocate for rural
church ministry.
· He regularly writes a "blog"
•
(ruralchurch.wordpress.com)
which liighlights rural church
ministry.
A member of the Executive
Board of the Tennessee Baptist
Convention, Waddey helped to
develop a "Rural Ministry Affinity Team."
The team, which is led by
TBC Executive Director James
Porch, includes rural church
m.imsters from across the state
as well as TBC staff members,
including Steve Holt, who works
closely with the group.
The affinity team desires to
encourage and support rural
ministry in Tennessee.
Waddey is convinced that
rural churches are not dead .
"Their ministry may look different but it's alive, vibrant, and
kingdom work," he said. a
•
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2008 YOUTH
CONFERENCE
•

GATLINBURG CONVENTION CENTER • GATLIN,URG-, TENNESSEE

Hearts on Fire is a dynamic
evangelism conference designed .
to reach students with the
'

gospel and to challenge the
-

believer to a more dynamic
walk and commitment.
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ps for toug11 times

By Lloyd Jones

y Judy Woodward Bates
With fuel prices soaring and real estate foreclosures on
rise, we're living in some pretty scary economical
I!JDE!S, aren't we? As believers,.how are we to conduct oill-11>.1u·og·, Is there a way to sensibly tighten our money belts
still continue to show generosity? Yes.
Cut back where you can and t~Se the savings to bless ·
For starters, here are a half-dozen simple sugges-

• When eating out, order ordinary tap water instead of
other beverages. For a family of four,
this can make an easy difference of
aroUild $400 a year in savings, even if
they only dine out once a week.
• Unless you absolutely have to use
your cell phone· for business purposes,
switch to a prepaid minutes plan that
has no monthly fee. For $100, I buy
1,000-minutes and use a)Jout a hundred
BATES
a month; which comes out -to $10 a
month.
• Use your GPS or a website like www.MapQuest.com
find the shortest distance between your home and the
I~C4!S you go. If you discover a route that cuts only two
•u ~a.IICCI each way fram your five-day-a-week work drive,
the course of the year, you'll use two to three less
,_,__ of fuel in the average vehicle. Check your route to
)~cJ01, church, ~d other places, and you inay literally
more ways to save.
• Switch to fluorescent lighting throughout your
,.~~~,.,. Not only will the bulbs themselves U.se less electricthe:Y-ll also help keep your home cooler, which means
air4imditioning expense, because they produc~ so
less heat than an ordinary light bulb.
• Change your
home's heat pump or furnace filter at
,
every three months. A clean filter means your heatand cooling system doesn't have to work as hard,
~\;LL translates to energy and dollar savings.
All around us, unbelievers are watching to see how we
our wallets respond to this toughening economic periThose of us who know Jesus Christ as Lord and Savr·n1eea to be setting good examples with every aspect of
lives, including our financial management.
James 1:22 reminds us to "be doers otthe word and not
~s:~r,r:orl:l only." This means that we continue to give our
,.u~~:;o and offerings. It means that we keep shining and
the light and love of Jesus and exemplifying con~e11ce in His immeasurable ability to provide for us,
gard!,ess of any economic downturn. CJ - Bates is a freewriter, author, and speaker from Dora, Ala. Reprinted
Baptist Press.

Laughte~
.,.. . . ., ltledlcln.
By

Col. Hugtl X. LoWts

Poet Laureate

Christian Country Music

rhe golfer's prayer

A maturing life

•

3y Hugh X. Lewis

lear Lord, you know I don't ask much l'o be worthy, I don't claim.
rl;le reason why rm now in touch.
[t's about iny goJfing game.

:'ve hacked ~und this game for years ~ever took a single purse.

\ncl. Lord, one of my biggest fears,

rm afraid rm getting worse.

[ don\ know what else can be done.

3o Lord, since You are the source [ don\ ask for a hole in one,
Sut please Lord, let me par the course.
lewis lives in Nashville and is available for speaking
KQagaments for churches and senior adult groups
ICIOSS the state. He can be contacted at (615) 883-0086.

Focal Passage: Hebrews 5:11.
.
6:12
L1f~ at 1ts best brings pleasure
.to one s &elf and to the Lord Jesus.
Parents love to watch their children
grow toward mat~rity - physically, menta~y, emotiOnally, and spiritually. It 1,s sad when for .any_reason
· some don t mature physically, mentall!, or emotion~y. But saddest of
~l1s when one fails to mat~e spir1tually, not because of an inherent
defect, but because he or she doesn't make an effort. Every Christian
should a~sess th~ir level of spiritual matunty and unplement a plan
to ~ow spiritually, to be more like j,.
Christ.
Discern good and evil (ch.
5:~1-14). Early churches where
this sermon was preached or the
- letter was stu~ed had spiritually
iminature people- present, just· as
churches do today. Evidences of the
immaturity included a slowness to
understand, an inability to teach
others, and a need to be re-taught
basic truths.
The writer interrupted his
teaching about Christ's priestly
role to chide them for itni?Jaturity,
and to give a stem warning to-those
who prQfessed faith but w~o were
so immature tliat no one knew for
sure if they really believed. He
encouraged them to be serious in
training themselves to discem
between good and evil. Surely such
a plan to develop spiritual maturity

would include prayer, Bible study,
and a practice of obedience.
Be fruitful and blessed by
God ((ch. 6:1-8). Readers need to
lay a strong foundation in the
basics like those mentioned in verses 1-2, but with God's help we
should also have a plan to grow in
spiritual maturity.
Some guestions may uncover
what to include in the plan Am I
alert to the reality of Christ. in my
life? Am I able to articulate clearly,
even if not in a classroom setting
what I know and believe about
Him? Do I have a hearty spiritual
appetite? And especially this, do I
know the difference in good and
evil, and am I being obedient, even
when it is costly because people
around me reject.the Christ I love?
Spiritual maturity does not happen automatically. It requires our
effort and God's help. The immature in those early congregations
enjoyed the Christian atmosphere.
Believers living in the light w~re
gifted and in full partnership with
the Holy Spirit. The immature
could taste of the good in the lives
of those who believed God's ·word
and who had a strong hope in what
was to come. Yet some fell away,
back into Judaism or the paganism
or unbelief from whence they came.
It may have been · hard for the
believers then, as it is now, to be
sure whether those who fell a'?fay
ever believed. What was clear was
that when they fell away, it was virtually impossible to convince them.

•
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_ Bible Studies for life
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again of the gospel truth.
The Lord wanted believers then,
as He does now, to invite people to
participate with their congregations. He wanted believers to be
likegroundthathasdrunktherain
falling on it and to produce vegetation .plentifully. He wanted unbelievers to experience all of the benefits of His kindness, so they would
come to truly believe in the Lord
Jesus.
Demonstrating diligence of
neglect (vv. 9-12). It's a joy to
praise people for their good work
and loving ways. It's a joy to remind
Christians of God's justice. It's also
important to encourage His people
to be diligent, never lazy or careless
about applying the truth He has
_given them. Any plan for spiritual
growth should include at least
these things. Train yourself to discem between good and evil. Live
your. life like those whose spiritual
maturity demonstrates their faith
and perseverance. And as you enjoy
the solid food of the Word, bear
much fruit in the way you live.
Surely this will be life at its best. Q
- Jones, a r.etired Southern Baptist
pastor, is a member of Tulip Grove
·Baptist Church, Old Hickory. He is
~€lilable for supply preaching and

Jerusalem:· Fqcing criticism
By Mike Womack

Focal Passage: Acts 20 - 23:22
Two movements define the
scope of this week's study: the conclusion of the Third Missionary
Journey (20:1 - 21:14) and critical
events occurring in Jerusalem
(21:15 - 23:22).
Chapter 20 outlines the Macedonian portion of Paul's final mission's trip, touching upon the highlights ofhis ministry in Greece~ and
relating the wonderful story of raising young Eutychus from the dead
(vv. 1-15a). Once back in Turkey,
Paul invited the pastors in Ephesus
to join him in Miletus, and when
they arrived he gave them a long
and encouraging farewell message
(vv. 15b-35). In his message he used
the terms "elders," "overseers," and
"to feed" (i.e. "to shepherd/to pastor') as synonyms in the sense of
the title, authority, and function of
pastoral work (vv. 17, 28). The sadness of their farewells to Paul indicates their great love for the man
who had been so faithful to them
(vv. 36-38).
Chapter 21 finds the, missions
group on the coast, just north of .
Israel, in Tyre, and then in Caesarea. In both places Paul_ was
prophetically warned against
going on to Jerusalem (vv. 1-14).
His determination to go to the city
is noteworthy; he must surely have
felt the leading of the Lord. Once in
Jerusalem , he was warmly
received by fellow believers; challenged by Pastor James to show

publicly his dedicatioo,to God's law
(in deference to the large number
of Jewish believers who were zealous fOJ: the law); and cast out of the
temple by unbelieving Jews from
Turkey, based on charges that were
not true (vv. 15-30). He was rescued by some soldiers who didn't
even know who he was a nd,
because he was a Roman citizen,
the captain of the soldiers allowed
him to address the crowd (vv. 3140).
In Paul's personal defense of his
ministry, and in the hearing of his
enemies, he began with his Jewish
credentials and training, continued
by noting his previous zealousness
in persecuting Jesus' disciples, and
told his personal testimony of salvation and water baptism (22:1-16).
He continued by talking about his
call by God to take the gospel to the
Gentiles. When he said the word
"Gentiles" the people went crazy
and demanded his immediate
arrest. Under custody and during
interrogation he appealed again to
his Roman citizenship and was
spared (vv. 17-29).
The next day, Captain Lysias
ordered all the members of the
Sanhedrin to convene for the purpose of determining jurisdiction
over Paul (v. 30; 23:11). Using his
firm belief in the resurrecii~ Paul
wisely rurned the attention away
from himself: by setting the stage
for an open debate between the
Pharisees (the pro-resurrection
religious party) and the Sadducees
(the anti-resurrection religious and

•
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quasi-political party). The Pharisees were the majority party and
they prevailed, stating of Paul, "We
find no evil in this man." But the
dissentious did not cease and the
soldiers were ordered to take Paul
to the safety of their barracks
(23:1-10).
That night must have been long
and worrisome for Paul because the
Lord appeared to him, and is said
to have actually stood next to him
in the barracks when He famously
said, "Be of good cheer, Paul; for as
you have testified of me in
Jerusalem, so must you bear witness also at Rome" (v. 11). In other
words, "Don't worry Paul, this is
not the end, I will take you to Rome
to testify of me." The principle is
that God only appears or speaks
verbally to his children when He
knows they need to see or hear in
order to believe.
The next day, a death-curse vow
was entered into by over 40 men,
who pledged never to eat again
until they had killed Paul. But God
used Paul's nephew to reveal the
plot to Captain Lysias, who warned
Paul and made a way for him to
escape to Caesarea {vv. 12-23). 0 Womack has served as pastor of two
Tennessee Baptist churches. He
lives in Athens and is available for
ministry opportunities.
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Tennessee news

Union honors Baptist iourr'lalists for coverage of '08 tornado

By Tim Ellsworth
~
~nion University news office

JACKSON - Lonnie Wilkey,
editor of the 1Japtist and Reflecand Will Hall, executive ediof Baptist Press, became the
two fellows inducted to
University's Center for
.Ylt:\ua., Faith, and Culture dm-

ing Union's summer commencement ceremony A~g. 2.
.
As part of the ceremony m
Union's Fred DeLay Gymnasium, 290 students received
degrees, bringing .to more than
950 the number ofUnion graduates from the class of 2008 the largest class.in Union's history. The service also featured

the first graduating class from
Union's nurse anesthetist program.
Union President l)avid S.
Dockery h onored Wilkey and
Hall for their work in reporting
on t he Feb. 5 tornado that
caused $40 million in damage to
the Union campus. At a time
when Union was without power

and without a website to communicate emergency information, "Two major people and
their staffs came to our help
and our aid ," Dockery said.
"They went above and beyon d
th e call of duty."
In th e aftermath of th e t ornado, ·Baptist Press devoted a
special page of its site to Unionr elated stories, and h elped provide up-tq-the-minute information to Southern Baptist
r eader:s.
Two days after th e tornado,
Wilkey and other leaders from
the Tennessee Baptist Convention were on th e campus lookin g
for ways to help.
Wilkey also r an sever al stories ab out Union - both in the
Baptist and R eflector newspaper and on th e Tenn essee Baptist Convention website.
Docker y presen ted Wilkey
and Hall with plaqu es, honoring
them for their service t o Union.

"We are deeply, deeply grateful," Dockery said. "They are
special friends."
The graduation service
brought to a close "an academic
year like n o other" in Union's
history, Dockery said. In the
hours following the tornado, the
status of the spring semester
was far from certain. Nearly 70
per cen t of Union's student
housing was in ruins, and oth er
academic buildings - specifically J ennings Hall - wer e
badly damaged.
But Union's academic leader s juggled classroom assignment s, shuffled faculty offices,
shifted · class schedules and
found a way for the.semester to
be saved. Only two weeks after
the tor n ado, classes r esumed on
campus.
"The Lor d has sustained us,
and we celebr ate God's s ustaining grace t o us today," Dockery
said. 0

·UNION UNIVERSITY recently inducted Baptist journalists Will Hall,
left executive editor of Baptist Press, and Lonnie Wilkey, editor,
Ba~tist and Reflector, right, as fellows of the unive~sity's Center :or
Media, Faith, and Culture. Making the presentatwns was Umon
President David S. Dockery.

TIME TO PLAN
BANQUETS
For all Ages
And all Sizes
(Seniors tell us it's better
than the medicine they take)
Call: (615} 758-2006
John Kurtz
302 Woodlawn Dr.

John and " Prof" Kurtz

Mt. Juliet, TN 37122

UVPI Nile Cruise
From a Christian View
25 wonderful packages - year-round
Excellent value for groups and individuals

www.pilgrimtours.com
800 322 0788
Pilgrim Tours, P 0 B ox 268, Morg antown, PA 19543
" Christ ian Fellowshi Tours Since 1987"
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+ Ri va

Lake
Baptist
Church, Winchester, held
homecoming Aug. 10. Charles
Houston,
former
pas tor,
preached. A luncheon was held.
During the afternoon program
two music groups performed.
+ First Baptist Church,
Ridgely, held revival Aug. 3-6.
Phil Glisson, evangelis t of Memphis, s poke.
.
+ Cherok ee
Baptist
Church, Jonesborough, will
host its 225th homecoming
Sept. 14. Former pastor Kelver
Mullins, will speak. A covered
clish dinner will follow the service. The celebration will kick off
Sept. 10 with Don L. Adams of
Greeneville, an impersonator of
a circuit rider preacher. For
information, contact Paul Masters, ch airman of deacons, at
(423) 753-5420.
+ Corinth Baptist Church,
Darden, recently held a fourday revival which r esulted in
four people making professions
of faith and several others
redeclicating their lives. Floyd
"Lammie" Lammersfeld, evangelist of McKenzie, spoke.
+ Whitten Memorial Baptist Church, Memphis, will
celebrate i"ts 60th anniversary
Sept. 7. A fellowship meal and
time of remembrance wilLfollow

the service. For information, call
the church at <901) 386-5444.
+ McLemoresville Baptist C hurch, McLemoresville, will hold a revival Aug.
24-27. Evangelis t Don Whitt
will speak. Worship will be led
by Edclie Long. For information,
call (731) 723-9295.
+ Round Lick Baptist
Church, Watertown, sent 41
students to attend a camp at
Camp Jubilee in New Tazewell
July 14-18 .
•
+ Bordeaux
Baptist
Church, Nashville, will host a
cookout, music program, and
singing Aug. 23. For information, call the church at (615)
255-3395.
+ Restoration
Baptist
Fellowship Church, :runahoma, recently served in
Morant Bay, Jamaica. The team
was led by Kerry Smith, senior
pastor, and conducted evangelistic services, construction projects, and medical clinics. The
team also fed the poor and held
Vacation Bible Schools. Several
people accepted Christ as SavIor.

more information contact Laura
Beth Han•ey Mayoza at (662)
233-2333 or laur.abethhm@netzero.net.
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Hamilton County Bap-

n

c

tist Association. Chatt.anoogn. En~ti ...h • :- ,, ~t ond Lnngu
will offer a MHelp a Child! .. work- . on Aug. 15- 16 tlnu 2~l Th
shop on Aug. 16 and 23 for Yol- C'Hltion·:- H,lCoR,, C.u~ ~
unteers wishing to learn to tutor t$t rw~ 10 t Flmo •~ n·qu~~t
a grade school child in reading $C'hool ~upphc:-. for <'hildren
and/or mllth. The association informotion. contact tht' nsso
will also present a workshop for tton offict' 1t 02:V 2tl7-3794
volunteers to learn to teach hC'ba@bnptistn:;~od. t ion.com

MISSIONS
TEERS of
Baptist
Associati
based in Livingst
served recently throt
Ocoee Outreach ~
istries of Bradley Co
ty Baptist Associati
based ih Cleveland. 1
team repaired hom
led a Backyard Bl
School, ministered
residents of a nurs
home, and helped o
duct a block pa
reported Chris We
director of missions.

+

The Brentwood campus of
Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes will hold an
Alumni Reunion and Homecoming Aug. 16 at 10:30 a.m. For
DISASTER
RELIEF volunteers Carolyn
Watson, left, of
Cumberland
Baptist Associ- .
ation, Clarks-·
and
ville,
· Kathye Jackson of Truett
Baptist Association,
Dover,
remove
mud
from a home in
Avoca,
Wis.
They served
July 6- 12. They
worked
with
other DR volunteers including four chaplains.

~

-

TENNESSEE DISASTER relief volunteer chaplains stand with Mtmnonite disaster relief volunte
and the family being helped recently in Wisconsin. Tennessee volunteers are Jimmie Lynn Phillips,
of Beech Bluff; Cookie Baker, fifth from left, of Manchester; Bobby Brunswick, highest in photo,
Union City; and Ann German, right, of Winchester.

ROYAL AMBASSADORS AND THEIR leaders pause at the RA Camp of Stone Baptist Association, based in Cookeville. The camp was held recently at Sandy Stone
Camp of the association. It- was directed by Tom Hicks and Bill Howard of Caney Fork
Baptist Church, Cookeville. Russell Flatt, pastor, University Heights Baptist Church,
Cookeville, was camp pastor. Gordon Vasseur, missionary, and Frank Green, RA
specialist for the Tennessee Baptist Convention also served as leaders. From left are,

first row, Cole Neely; Collin McCrary; Isaiah Christman; Noah Pridemore; Tyrus ~
Grayson Rogers; Trent Power; Ruben Dyer; Addie Kimes; and Brandon Vinson: n
die row, Will Dickson; Jordon Grunau; Jeremiah Jacobs; Andrew Manley; CoBlevins; Aaron Dyer; and Eli Thompson; back row, Bart Neely; Bryan Hickey; ~
Prowse, retired director of missions, Stone Association; Tom Howard; Ben Pri
more; Bill Hicks; and Donnie Vinson.

